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Sammanfattning 
Det här examensarbetet undersökte deponier som tar hand om hushållsavfall i ett 

område runt Mekongdeltat, närmare bestämt An Giang provinsen, Vietnam. Det främsta 

målet för den här studien var ett ge underlag till att skapa en diskussion med lokala 

matmarknader för att få dem att separera hushållens matavfall från övrigt avfall. En 

sådan diskussion är möjlig att skapa genom samarbete mellan lokala myndigheter och 

att informera eller vägvisa intressenter om hur avfallshanteringen kan förbättras, ut ifrån 

befintlig kunskap från Sverige. Därför fokuserar den här studien på att förklara och ge 

kunskap för förbättringar i frågor rörande effektivitet, organisation, deltagande, 

återvinning och möjligheter associerade med ett mer effektivt avfallshanteringssystem.  

Eftersom en stor andel av hushållsavfallet som genereras i Long Xuyen, An Giang-

provinsen är organiskt, undersöktes möjligheten att konvertera organiskt avfall till 

jordförbättringsmedel. Lakvatten analyserades från en av deponierna i området för att få 

en djupare förståelse för dess sammansättning, med fokus på organiska parametrar. 

 

Abstract 
This degree project investigated landfills that takes care of municipal solid waste in an 

area around the Mekong delta, namely An Giang province, Vietnam. The main 

objective for this study was to provide basic work in order to create a discussion with 

the local food markets to separate the household’s food waste from the rest. Such a 

discussion is possible to create through collaboration with local authorities and inform 

or guide stakeholders on how waste management can be improved, out of existing 

knowledge from Sweden. Therefore, this study aims to illuminate and give knowledge 

for improvements in questions regarding efficiency, organisation, participation, 

recycling and opportunities associated with a more efficient waste management system.  

Since a significant percentage of the household waste generated in Long Xuyen City, 

An Giang province are organic, the opportunity to convert organic waste into soil 

amendments was examined. Leachate from one of the landfills in the area was also 

analysed in order to get further understanding for its composition, focusing on organic 

parameters. 
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Definitions 
Leachate: All soluble constituents that flows through disposed waste and percolate or 

remain in a landfill (SFS 2001:512) 

 

Composting facility: A facility for biological degradation of products with animalistic 

and vegetable origin under aerobic conditions (2002/1774/EG). 

 

Fermentation: Any metabolic process that releases energy from carbohydrates, does not 

require oxygen or an electron transport system, and uses an organic molecule as the 

final electron acceptor (Tortora, Funke & Case, 2014). 

 

List of abbreviations 
MSW Municipal Solid Waste 

SWM Solid Waste Management 

TSS Total Suspended Solids 

TN Total Nitrogen 

TP Total Phosphorus 

COD Chemical Oxygen Demand 

BOD5 Biochemical Oxygen Demand – 5 days of incubation 

TOC Total Organic Carbon 

TVS Total Volatile Solids 

GHG Greenhouse Gas 

HDPE High-Density Polyethylene 
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1 Introduction 
Along the Mekong river in Vietnam there are cities and villages that has inadequate 

waste management and around 90 % of the waste generated from households in An 

Giang province are organic (Research center for rural development, 2015). It is obvious 

that there is a clear distinction between experiences regarding waste separation among 

people and therefore local conditions needs to be considered. The municipal solid waste 

in Long Xuyen city is neither sorted or taken care of in a sustainable way now or in the 

near future. Measurements needs to be taken foremost by identifying problems and then 

transmit observations and knowledge to the parties. From rural and urban citizens to the 

people’s committee, the whole rank can benefit from fresh knowledge for several 

reasons. These reasons may be of economic, environmental, technological or social 

nature. Through collaboration it is possible to improve not only the waste management 

itself but also to create a better living standard for citizens. These benefits also imply to 

higher potential profit among the waste companies operating in the area. Växjö 

Municipality and An Giang People’s Committee started a collaboration in 2015, 

attempting to formulate a waste management plan for Long Xuyen City and it was 

completed in the first quarter of 2017 (People's Committee of An Giang province, 

2017). It is clear that authorities in An Giang province has knowledge in the area of 

waste management and therefore, this study aims to provide additional information by 

foremost data collection to create groundwork for fresh ideas regarding further 

improvements.  

 

An experiment together with observations composes the groundwork for this study’s 

quantitative analysis and in the next step enables correlation between new and old data. 

The study composes a limited part in finding ways to prevent or treat the various 

pollutions that are generated by the waste in An Giang province, Vietnam. This 

development area range over big parts of the waste chain. 

 

1.1 Objectives 

The main objective for this degree project was: 

• Identify problems and inaccuracies that are done with today’s waste 

management, with focus on organic waste. Viable solutions and suggestions 

shall be presented to local stakeholders through this paper. 

The following were sub goals: 

• Perform field experiments in order to analyse compost and leachate 

characteristics. 

• Analyse the composition of leachate to provide groundwork for investigating the 

potential of taking care of it in a wetland or waste water treatment plant. 

• Compile and compare data by monitoring leachate and compost. In addition, 

through SWOT-analysis compare waste management processes such as leachate 

treatment or composting etc. 

 

1.2 Purpose and question formulation 

The purposes of this study are to provide suggestions for improvements towards SWM 

in Long Xuyen city, but also fundamental data regarding leachate at Bình Duc landfill 

and compost from a local food market in the city, Mỹ Long. Based on previous studies 

in the same area together with this study, it is possible to evaluate handling of waste 

further. In order to do so, these questions need to be answered: 

- How can vegetable waste from local food markets be treated in a sustainable and 

suitable way now and in the future, taking local conditions into account? 
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- What is the content of organic substances in leachate at Bình Duc landfill and 

what are possible treatment methods? 

- How can citizens in Long Xuyen be motivated to separate the inorganic waste 

fraction from the organic? 

- What is the risk for self-ignition in local landfills and how can it be prevented? 

 

In terms of finding suitable and sustainable ways of planning, carrying out, controlling 

and acting regarding waste management, standards such as ISO 14 001 and EMAS may 

prove to be useful. Furthermore, to follow-up international sustainability goals and 

adapt them to local conditions could contribute to a better result. 

 

1.3 Limitations 

• Follow up on the objectives. 

• Profound evaluation of other solutions than mentioned on waste management. 

• Analytical methods that takes more time than covered. 

 

 

2 Background 
 

2.1 SWM in An Giang province 

There are 14 landfills in An Giang province (VŨ HÙNG, 2017) and the main dumping 

site for solid waste generated in Long Xuyen city is Bình Duc landfill. In 2015, there 

were 64 257 households accounting for 59 898 tonnes of solid waste and the 

biodegradable fraction was approximately 89 %, depending on ward (Research center 

for rural development, 2015). 

 

Different methods for handling the waste has been investigated by An Giang People’s 

Committee and Växjö municipality by establishing a waste management plan (People's 

Committee of An Giang province, 2017).  

 

An extended case study has already been carried out regarding behaviours, practice and 

knowledge of waste management in both rural and urban areas of Long Xuyen. The 

results show that attitudes vary from person to person but also whether the people live 

in urban or rural areas. In addition, it does not seem to be a clear connection between 

knowledge and attitude towards waste management in the interviewed households 

(Research center for rural development, 2015). 

 

There has been an attempt to compost on site at Bình Duc landfill but it did not turn out 

to be profitable, with the result that it was brought down. One of the main reasons for 

non-profit was that the compost was not regarded as effective as commercial fertilizers. 

 

2.2 Area description - Bình Duc landfill 

Bình Duc landfill is located in Long Xuyen, An Giang Province. The landfill is 

surrounded by agricultural land and most of it is made up of rice fields. The soil is arid 

and there is no vegetation to provide shade, meaning that the temperature can become 

very high. The reality is that some parts of the waste self-ignite which leaves solid 

fraction with a darker colour and its emissions to roam freely, as seen in figure 5 in 

appendix A. Rice fields are located very close to the landfills and they are burned now 

and then, which also enhances the risk for fire spreading. Pertained to this is also the 
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release of unknown chemicals, caused by combustion (incomplete incineration) which 

in turn, can cause devastating consequences for most life forms in the area. 

 

Bình Duc landfill lacks both sanitation and separation of inorganic and organic waste, 

instead the waste is left open while air emissions spreads to Long Xuyen city and 

several ponds containing leachate are formed by the landfill’s polluted water. 

Depending on the soil’s permeability, the risk of leachate reaching the ground water or 

aquifers and eventually surrounding agricultural land, needs to be assessed in upcoming 

studies.  

 

2.3 Laws and standards 
 
2.3.1 ISO 14 0001 

This study provides some suggestions for SWM and clarifies some regulations 

applicable for it. ISO 14001 provides a strategic and iterative approach which are good 

examples on how an organisation can achieve continuous improvements regarding 

goodwill, effective savings in costs and contribution towards profit and competition, by 

working circularly. The steps involved in the circle are: Plan (P), Do (P), Check (C), 

Act (A). The first step of the PDCA-circle is to “plan” - covering bound obligations, 

environment aspects, handling risks and environment goals. About environment aspects 

- one activity can lead to many other activities which in turn, can cause several 

environmental effects. These effects can be both negative and positive but also direct or 

indirect. This study associates with analysing overall risks and evaluate risks associated 

to biodegradable waste through experiments, it is then easier to conduct an action plan. 

Figure 1 shows overall steps for a successful action plan. 

 

 
Figure 1: Plan according to ISO 14 001 

 

The next step of the circle is “do” or to carry out what was planned. In order to do so, 

actions for interventions are important - starting with deviation and on to reports and 

analysis to become an action plan. Once the action plan is finished the organisation 

needs to intervene through updating routines or policies etc. The organisation must 

therefore work with communication, document information and appoint their resources. 

This involves creating an environment report which shall cover must-do demands, self-

monitoring etc. It is a way to show that the organisation lives up to laws and the 

standard itself. Here, competence and awareness are very important but also to follow 

up what has been done.  

 

Once the second part is done, it is time control and prevent or “check”. Control and 

prevention means evaluation of the existing system after the initial analysis. The control 
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and prevention should cover the following: Regulation, evaluation, review and 

management walkthrough – the management can work preventative with routines or 

other in order to avert mishaps. The “check” part is the natural step from the “do” part 

because the operation needs expertise policies through follow up. The outcome of these 

efforts should be: Obtaining the right expertise, have satisfied employees who may 

work better and to document the follow ups which, in turn, contributes to feedback on 

the efforts. An example where the “check” part may prove to be particularly useful, is 

when the organisation plans to train employees in driving vehicles used at the landfills. 

Firstly, the need for training must be confirmed before constructing and planning their 

training. Secondly, training must be provided and during this time and after it is done, it 

is necessary to evaluate the entire process to maintain continuous improvements. In 

general, the steps would be expertise analysis, then expertise planning, then 

implementation and finally, evaluation. 

 

The last step for a better waste management is “act” - to act on amendments and 

deviation handling. In case of a mishap, routines must exist and they should be updated 

continuously and saved so that one can go back and change or prevent future mishaps. 

This step then connects back to the first one – “plan”, enfolding the PDCA-circle and 

enables continued work with the ISO 14 001 environmental management system. 

 
2.3.2 Certification 

An introduction of a certification system for compost that can be sold commercially 

may prove useful to ensure decent quality of the product and furthermore lead to an 

increased interest among buyers. The certification mark also helps with marketing 

products for example by spreading it in journals and websites. This is applicable locally 

if organic waste is gathered from food markets in An Giang, goes through a proper 

composting process and then sold as a soil amendment. An example of the Swedish 

SPCR 152 certification for compost and how its composed is therefore presented here. 

 

Swedish Waste Management and Recycling association system for certified recycling, 

SPCR 152, is a follow up on Renhållningsverksföreningens report RVF 99:2 

(Lundeberg et al., 1999). The original technical and ongoing demands for the SPCR 152 

certification rules were put together through collaboration between Avfall Sverige 

(formerly RVF), SP Byggnadsteknik, SWECO VIAK (formerly VBB VIAK), Dansk 

Jordforbedring and SLU (Swedish Agriculture University). The relevance of the 

certification rules is ensured and updated regularly by decisions through a steering 

committee that has four meetings each year. The committee consists of all kinds of 

stakeholders - from producers to experts and users. The certification implies that 

management actively works with environmental and quality issues, this is then 

controlled by a third party. It is also possible for applicants to gather information and 

guidance regarding the certification through meetings with the Technical Research 

Institute of Sweden (SP) and furthermore, a course held yearly that is mandatory for 

certification. SP also conducts inspections before start-up and for hygiene. Substrates, 

additaments or process aid that are not specified in the certification documents must be 

applied for before use. 

 
2.3.3 European directive 

2.3.3.1 Leachate 

According to the European Union directive 1999/31/EG (1999), it is necessary to 

specify demands for landfills that threatens groundwater with leachate infiltration. The 

same directive also says that the manager should be “responsible for monitoring and 
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analysis of landfill gas and leachate from the landfill and the groundwater condition in 

the local area”. It is not only necessary to monitor the leachate itself, but also to prevent 

groundwater and/or surface water to enter the waste. Considering the facts presented in 

the previous instalment named “area description – Bình Duc landfill”, it would most 

likely be a promising idea to collect and treat the leachate until it reaches an acceptable 

level of quality that is sustainable to the environment. In order to collect the leachate 

and other types of water entering the landfill but also to protect the soil, a geological 

barrier and bottom/top sealing should be implemented. For the bottom sealing an 

artificial sealing layer and a drainage layer ≥ - 0.5m is required, while for the top sealing 

another artificial sealing layer is only required if the waste is considered hazardous but a 

drainage layer is a must and should be at least 0.5 m thick. In addition to mentioned 

layers, a gas drainage layer, an impermeable mineral horizon and a soil coverage of 

>1m is required. One of the criteria’s that is based on the waste properties is 

“limitations of the potential and expected leachability for specified and potentially 

harmful/hazardous components” (1999/31/EG). Samples must be taken separately at 

each point where leachate flows out and monitoring of surface water should be done at 

at least two points in the landfill, one upstream and one downstream. For leachate and 

water, one sample should be taken which represents the average complex. The leachate 

complex should be sampled and analysed quarterly unless the evaluation of the data 

shows that a longer interval is equally efficient.  

 
2.3.3.2 Compost 

According to the European Union regulation (EG) no. 1774/2002, there are certain 

demands that a compost facility must meet. The facility must have a compost reactor 

equipped with the following: measuring instruments for temperature plotted towards 

time with devices that regularly register the results, a backup system that prevents 

inadequate heat treatment and “appropriate equipment and premises for cleaning and 

disinfection of vehicles and containers in which untreated animalistic by-products are 

transported.” (EG) no. 1774/2002. 

 
2.3.4 Swedish law 

2.3.4.1 Leachate 

The 19 § of Swedish law (SFS 2001: 512) says that “A landfill must be located so that 

all leachate after operation phase and uncollected leachate during operation will pass 

through a geological barrier”. The geological barrier itself have specific requirements: It 

should take at least 200 or 50 years for leachate to transport through it - hazardous and 

non-hazardous, respectively. If the natural conditions on the site does not meet these 

requirements, regarding a certain part of the leachate, complementaries may be made so 

that soil and water still are protected. These requirements imply a barrier with at least 

0.5 m thickness to provide a protection equivalent to the effect of a geological barrier 

with 10-9 m/s permeability and 5 m (hazardous) or 1 m (non-hazardous) thickness. 

Exceptions can be made if an administrative authority approves it unless it undermines 

protection for human health and environment or legal conditions for the specific 

organisation. However, if the leachate still floods or leaks, disposal or protection is 

necessary so that it does not pollute soil or water. Additional requirements follow as 

long as a landfill is in operation - a bottom sealing, a drainage layer with at least 0.5 m 

thickness and a collection system. This must then be constructed so that the leachate 

leaks < 5 l/m2 · year (hazardous) or < 50 l/m2 · year (non-hazardous). The organisation 

manager must measure the structure and complex of the landfill as well as monitoring 

leachate, ground water, surface water and landfill gas according to 1999/31/EG (1999). 

The manager also has the responsibility for end coverage that meets the same 
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requirements regarding leakage, as to when the landfill is in operation. The end 

coverage must then be inspected by administrative authority before clearance. 

 
2.3.4.2 Compost 

Compost is classified as recycling because its handling is considered material recycling 

according to Swedish law (SFS 2011:927). The 45 § of the same regulation says that 

anyone who owns a real estate and wishes to compost any waste except for garden 

waste, must report it to their local municipality. Furthermore, some packaging may be 

regarded as compostable if the package is enough bio-degradable so that it does not 

prevent separate collection or the composting process itself. Most of the package must 

also be biodegradable in such a way that the final product consists of carbon dioxide, 

biomass and water (SFS 2014:1073). 

 

2.4 Starting points 

One of the starting points for the compost experiment were a Vietnamese student’s 

study. The student used sludge from fish ponds and mixed it together with rice straw 

from a local agricultural land. Fish sludge contains a lot of nutrients since it is a mix of 

feces and food, but fish sludge is an animalistic source for nutrients and this field study 

focused on non-animalistic organic waste so using it would contradict its focus. 

However, the microorganisms used in the student’s experiment were Trichoderma and 

EMUNIV - also used in this experiment. Rice straw is abundant in the Mekong delta 

and is therefore particularly well-suited for composting because of the opportunity to re-

use it as soil amendment. Furthermore, considering the waste hierarchy, re-use of 

material is generally more favourable than recycling energy (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2: Waste management hierarchy inspired by 2008/98/EG (2008) 

 

The starting point for the leachate experiments was introduced through inspiration from 

visiting three different landfills in the Mekong delta; Chau Phu, Bình Duc and Chau 

Thanh. Illustrations as shown in figure 6 and 7 in appendix A contributes to provement 

that leachate is a problem in both Cha Phu and Bình Duc landfill. Cha Phu landfill has a 

waste management that differs a lot from Bình Duc landfill – bailing, HDPE used as 

bottom sealing and only handling inorganic waste are major differences. Bình Duc 

Reduce • Lowering or 
prevention

Re-use

• Maintenance, 
repairing, 
refurbishing, 
composting etc.

Recycle • Material

Recover • Energy 
production

Dispose • Landfill or 
combustion
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landfill has none of these qualities which potentially makes its leachate more hazardous 

to the surrounding environment - considering absent containment. Samples were 

therefore taken from Bình Duc landfill to analyse its properties, focusing mainly on 

certain organic parameters.  

 

3 Material and methods 
In order to answer what can be done with the large fraction of organic waste generated 

and how to treat its leachate, field studies were done. Composting and leachate 

experiments was carried out in both field and laboratory environment, to draw 

conclusions on the waste characteristics. As a complement to this study, literature about 

reigning circumstances in An Giang province and some reports regarding the 

background, materials used and the results were considered. However, the choice of 

materials and methods were determined after dialogues with this study’s mentioned 

supervisors – considering local conditions such as supply and easy access. The program 

used to handle all data was Microsoft Excel 2016. Finally, compilation and comparison 

of data are presented in a SWOT-analysis. 

 

3.1 Material 

To carry out the field studies, materials had to be gathered and brought. Such materials 

included: Thermometers, compost bins, sawdust, vegetables and plants, pH-indicator 

but also containers such as bottles, sealing and cover. The basic rod thermometers were 

used to measure temperature in both leachate and compost. Universal pH-paper was 

used daily to monitor leachate during the pond treatment process. The plants; Dracaena 

braunii, Cyperus alternifolius and Pandanus amaryllifolius were bought from local 

landowners and used in the pond treatment experiment. These plants were chosen partly 

because they grow naturally around Bình Duc landfill, partly because they are 

somewhat easy to obtain.  

 
3.1.1 Microorganisms used in the compost experiment 

The genus Trichoderma are fungis that are opportunistic, avirulent plant symbionts 

(Harman, Howell, Viterbo, Chet & Lorito, 2004) meaning that they can have an 

endophytic relationship with plants. Some species are capable of producing cellulase 

and hemicellulose (Martinez et al., 2008), while others may produce chitinase (Felse & 

Panda, 1999) or xylanase (Azin, Moravej & Davood, 2007).  

 

EMUNIV is the name of a by-product of state-level research since the late 1980s, 

registered in Information Bureau - Ministry of Science and Technology, 1990 with 

code: 91 - 52 - 062 / KQNC. EMUNIV (Applied Microorganism Joint Stock Company, 

n.d.) contains the following microorganisms: 

• Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus licheniformis – gram-positive bacteria capable of 

producing cellulase, amylase, and protease to break down cellulose, starch and 

protein (proteolytic enzymes) in organic substances. (Tortora et al., 2014)  

• Lactobacillus plantarum and Lactobacillus acidophilus - produces lactic acid 

and bacteriocin, an antimicrobial peptide that kills bacteria. (Tortora et al., 2014) 

• Streptomyces sp – produces the natural antibiotic tetracycline that is effective 

against both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria by interfering with tRNA 

and preventing the addition of amino acids to the growing polypeptide chain 

(Tortora et al., 2014). Streptomyces forms mycelium that scavenges organic 

compounds from their substrates (Chater, 1984). 
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• Saccharomyces cerevisiae – Yeast, a fungus that uses sugar or starch to produce 

ethanol (C2H6O) as an end-product through fermentation (Tortora et al., 2014) 

• Bacillus megaterium – Are phosphate solubilizing soil bacteria. It is also an 

endophyte that prevents pathogenic or parasitic organisms from colonising and 

contribute to nitrogen fixation (De Vos et al., 2009). 

Bacterial growth starts when the cell elongates and DNA is replicated. The cell wall and 

plasma membrane then begin to constrict and cross-wall forms are shaped, completely 

separating the two DNA copies before the cells separate.  

Bacillus licheniformis is a bacteria that denitrifies nitrates (NO3
-) into nitrites (NO2

-) 

(Tortora et al., 2014). 

Bacillus subtilis are more likely to secrete their products and are often preferred 

industrially for that reason (Tortora et al., 2014). The secrete enables continuous 

recovering of the protein products from the growth medium – in this case the compost. 

 

3.2 Methods 

 
3.2.1 Compost 

Because of the large biodegradable fraction, 89 % of all household waste (Research 

center for rural development, 2015), a proper treatment method needs to be 

implemented. One treatment method is aerobe composting in a mesophile process (20 – 

45°C), which was used in this experiment.  

 

Vents were made in each one of nine frigolite bins with a volume of 100.8 dm3 each. 

Their content, the most recently thrown away vegetable waste (see appendix A - figure 

8), was collected from Mỹ Long food market in Long Xuyen. The waste was mixed 

with a regular shovel and then weighted into 10 kg fractions before being allocated into 

polystyrene foam bins. Next, 600 g of Trichoderma was divided on three bins (marked 

“T1,2,3”) and 400 g of EMUNIV, marked EM1,2,3 divided on three other bins while three 

additional bins were left without any microorganisms (marked “B1,2,3”). The bins were 

then placed in three lines, depending on content, before being covered with regular 

polyethylene film to contain energy from the sun and keep out rainwater. On the fourth 

day, all nine bins had their content mixed every day henceforth until 30 days had 

passed. During the mixing, humidity was checked and temperature was noted. The 

second phase in the composting process started after 16 days, putting up four additional 

bins formed in the same way as previous ones. However, this time 150 g of 

Trichoderma and 1 l of H2O was added to each of three of the new compost bins 

(marked “Bima1,2,3”) while the last one was left without any added microorganisms 

(marked “Blank”). To keep the moisture content stable, 1 kg of sawdust was mixed 

together with each one of the old composts and 3.6 kg of sawdust was mixed with the 

four new composts (figure 9). On the 30th day, three samples from the old nine compost 

bins were collected and brought to the laboratory in order to analyse potassium, 

nitrogen, phosphate and carbon. Two additional samples from the new composts were 

analysed 17 days after (Bima1 and Blank). Choosing which samples to analyse was 

determined by degradation. 
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Figure 3: Compost experiment - bins 

 
3.2.2 Leachate 

Leachate from the stacked waste runs to several natural ponds within the landfill Bình 

Duc. However, there is a risk that leachate enters the ground water underneath and 

transports into the agricultural land. Therefore, it is important to know the properties of 

the leachate and treat it before it spreads. Important properties of leachate include 

parameters such as: TN, ammonia (N−NH4
+), TP, phosphate (P−PO4

3−), TOC, BOD5 

and TVS. To analyse these specific parameters was determined after consulting Swedish 

standard (IVL, 2000) and having a dialogue with instructor2 and Ingrid Palmblad 

Örlander from the Water and Sewage Department in Växjö. The samples were brought 

to the Monitoring center and technical Resources Environmental An Giang for analysis. 

 

There are several treatment methods for leachate water and one of them is pond 

treatment (Khánh, 2017). Three different kinds of plants - Dracaena braunii, Cyperus 

alternifolius and Pandanus amaryllifolius, were put into 12 plastic buckets together 

with four different concentrations of diluted leachate. This pilot experiment was carried 

out for ten consecutive days in order to select a suitable plant for the upcoming pond 

treatment, see figure 10 in Appendix A. 

 
Figure 4: Pilot experiment of leachate - buckets 

 

Wooden planks, some wire and HDPE film was constructed into a 0.495 m3 pond as 

shown in figure 11, appendix A. Leachate was then collected from Bình Duc landfill 

and diluted with fresh water before being poured into the self-built pond, adding up to 

33 % of its total volume. Afterwards, 350 of the best surviving plant species was put 
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into the pond, pH and temperature of the water mix was then monitored for 12 

consecutive days. Finally, samples were taken to a laboratory for analysis. Analytical 

methods for the parameters were conducted through both American standard methods 

for the examination of water and wastewater (SMEWW) found in (Bridgewater et al., 

2012) and Vietnamese standard TCVN. 

 

4 Results 
 

4.1 Compost experiment 

One of each type of compost samples and divided into three additional samples, making 

it 15 samples in total. The samples were sent to analysis after the second batch had 

finished after 30 days. Table 1 presents the mean values of temperature in all 12 

compost bins and complete tables (table 7 and table 8) can be found in appendix B. 

Table 2 presents the results from analysis of five compost samples.  

 
Table 1: Compost temperature mean values 

Sample Temperature 

EM1 32.4 

EM2 33.7 

EM3 33.6 

B1 33.1 

B2 33.4 

B3 33.3 

T1 33.9 

T2 33.1 

T3 32.3 

Bima1 40.3 

Bima2 39.3 

Bima3 39.8 

Blank 39.8 

 
Table 2: Compost samples Bima1, T1, B3, EM3, Blank 

Parameter Unit Samples 

Bima1 T1 B3 EM3 Blank 

N mg/g 22.7 14.8 13.3 10.5 10.9 

P % 0.216 0.419 0.293 0.268 0.206 

K mg/kg 7 070.7 13 103.6 9 359.8 7 435.6 7 125.2 

TOC % 44.6 39.6 38.3 16.8 58.2 

 

4.2 Leachate experiment 

Samples L1 and L2 were taken directly from two different ponds at Bình Duc landfill 

and were analysed according to first eight methods listed in table 3.  

L3 samples were taken day one, divided into four sub-samples; dilution 100 %, 75 %, 

50 % and 25 % (presented in table 4). L3 and L4 samples involved all three different 

plants: Dracaena braunii, Cyperus alternifolius and Pandanus amaryllifolius. L4 is the 

sample that was taken after ten days, from one of the buckets with 50 % leachate 

concentration. The last sample in table 3, L5, represents this study’s treated leachate 

after having 350 Dracaena braunii planted in a pond with 50 % diluted leachate for 12 
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consecutive days. However, sampling of L5 for analysis of TSS, COD and BOD5 was 

done twice and therefore, the mean values of the sample are presented in table 3.   

 

Table 5 shows when and which plants used in the pilot experiment died. Table 6 

presents the mean values of temperature and pH from the pond treatment experiment. 

 
Table 3: Leachate samples L1, L2, L4 and L5 

No. Parameter Unit Analytical 

standard 

method / 

instrument 

Samples 

 

L1 L2 L4 L5 

01 BOD5 mg/l SMEWW 

5210B:2012 

3 737 3 624 1 510 1 523 

02 TN mg/l TCVN 

6638:2000 

1 483 1 370.2 - 372.7 

03 TP mg/l SMEWW 

4500-P-

B,E:2012 

66.4 261.0 - 9.85 

04 NH4
+ mg/l TCVN 

5988:1995 

1 615.0 1 324.5 - 436.6 

05 PO4
3- mg/l SMEWW 

4500-P-

E:2012 

17.6 19.0 - 7.81 

06 Conductivity mS/cm PCD 650 30.6 30.7 - 11.8 

07 TOC mg/l SMEWW 

5310B:2012 

1 346 1 359 - 481.3 

08 TVS mg/l SMEWW 

2540D:2012 

12 188 12 740 - 513.5 

09 TSS mg/l SMEWW 

2540D:2012 

- - 237 234.5 

10 COD mg/l SMEWW 

5220C:2012 

- - 2 328 2 368 

11 pH - Universal 

pH-paper 

- - - 7.8 

 
Table 4: Leachate samples L3 

No. Parameter Unit Analytical 

standard 

method 

Samples L3 

100 % 75 % 50 % 25 % 

01 BOD5 mg/l SMEWW 

5210B:2012 

4 530 1 787 856 594 

02 COD mg/l SMEWW 

5220C:2012 

7 020 2 776 1 308 900 

03 TSS mg/l SMEWW 

2540D:2012 

308 242 214 209 

 
Table 5: Plant deaths in pilot experiment 

 Concentrations 

Day 25%1 25%2 25%3 50%1 50%2 50%3 75%1 75%2 75%3 100%1 100%2 100%3 

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

2 5 CA 3 CA 5 CA 5 CA  5 CA 1 CA 5 CA 5 CA 5 PA 3 PA 5 CA  5 CA 
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2 PA  1 PA  2 PA 1 PA 2 PA 5 PA 5 PA 

3 2 PA 1 CA 

 2 PA 

2 PA 2 PA 1 PA 4 CA 1 PA 3 PA 5 CA 5 CA 

 2 PA 

- - 

4 1 PA 1 CA 2 DB  

3 PA 

1 PA 3 PA 3 PA 3 PA - - - - - 

5 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

6 1 DB  

1 PA 

2 PA 1 DB - 1 DB - - - 2 DB - 2 DB 2 DB 

7 1 PA - - - - - - - 1 DB 1 DB - 1 DB 

8 - 1 PA - - - - 1 DB - 2 DB - 2 DB 2 DB 

9 1 DB - - 1 DB - 2 DB 2 DB 3 DB - 4 DB 1 DB - 

10 - 1 DB - - 2 DB - 2 DB 2 DB - - - - 

DB = Dracaena braunii, CA = Cyperus alternifolius, PA = Pandanus amaryllifolius 

 
Table 6: Temperature and pH, Dracaena braunii deaths 

Day Deaths Temperature pH 

1 - 31 7.5 

2 - 30 8 

3 - 30 8 

4 - 30 8 

5 - 30 8 

6 - 30 8 

7 4 31 7.5 

8 - 30 7.5 

9 8 29 8 

10 2 29 7.5 

11 5 28 7.5 

12 2 29 7.5 

Mean values: 29.8 7.8 

 

5 Discussion 
 

5.1 SWOT-analysis on the results 

+ 
Variables that connected the 

experiments 

- 
Variables that obstructed the 

experiments 

Strengths 

Both experiments focused on 

organic parameters.  

 

Re-use of otherwise landfilled 

material.  

 

Treatment using sustainable 

natural resources. 

Weaknesses 

No older data available for 

leachate on Bình Duc landfill, 

making comparison difficult. 

 

More data are needed to get a 

fair, mean value on each 

parameter. 

 

Samples should have been taken 

during an extended time interval. 

Opportunities 

Upcoming studies – some data 

has been provided. 

 

Treatment methods adaptable on 

large scale. 

 

Threats 

Weather conditions 

 

Finance 
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Widen the interest 

 

In the waste management plan established by the People's Committee of An Giang 

province, it says that a policy shall be proposed for “supporting health insurance and 

labour safety for informal collectors” which will supposedly contribute to the sub-goal 

of 80 % of the informal collectors in An Giang province to know how to handle waste. 

Another sub-goal of the plan is to develop a collection and treatment system, partly by 

implementing policies that supports business investments in both recycling and 

production. The investments could come from the private sector as well in order to 

bring up waste treatment facilities. In order for them to do so, already implemented 

policies needs to be strengthened – such as “environmental fee payment of investment 

activities causing […] pollution in the city” and support to waste collection and 

treatment. Also, environmental treatment with modern technology through the support 

from the provincial People's Committee is another policy (People's Committee of An 

Giang province, 2017). 

 

5.2 Comparisons 
5.2.1 Leachate comparison 

To apprehend the data presented above, comparisons were done between results from 

three different landfills in Sweden and Bình Duc landfill. The results are presented in 

table 7, where Bình Duc leachate parameters from samples L1 and L2 are the ones 

compared to the newest results found for landfills in Sweden. IVL Swedish 

Environmental Research Institute Ltd. (2000) developed a characterisation methodology 

in which general characterisation of leachate from landfills is included. Here, the mean 

values of the general characterisation table in (IVL, 2000) are listed as well. 

 
Table 7: Comparison between leachate parameters 

Parameter Unit Samples 

  L1 L2 Annelund Tveta Hovgården IVL 

BOD5/BOD7 mg/l 3 737 3 624 1 875  - 3.7 28 

TN mg/l 1 483 1 370.2 2 263 160 - 360 

TP mg/l 66.4 261.0 54 4.2 0.07 1.3 

NH4
+ mg/l 1 615.0 1 324.5 - - 1.2 370 

TOC mg/l 1 346 1 359 2 672 71 39 260 

 

Annelund, a landfill in Enköping, Sweden generated 40 533 m3 leachate in 2015 

(VafabMiljö, 2015) and the organic parameters TN and TOC exceeds those from 

leachate from Bình Duc landfill. Data of Annelund is available from 2014 and 2015 but 

only the results from 2015 are compared in table 7.  

Tveta Återvinningsanläggning, located in Södertälje, Sweden generated 85 000 m3 in 

2012 and have data results available every year from 2007-2012. All except for one 

(TP) of the newest comparable parameter values are lower than the ones from 2007 

(Telge Återvinning AB, 2012).  

Hovgården, located in Uppsala, Sweden presents their results in flow weighted values 

but the total measured water flow from emission point A1 in 2014 was roughly 204 000 

m3 (Uppsala Vatten och Avfall AB, 2014). 

 

As for BOD, BOD5 is still the standard parameter in An Giang, Vietnam while BOD7 is 

the standard parameter in Sweden. Therefore, to at least show comparison between 
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available data, BOD7 is presented for Annelund and Hovgården. Phosphate (PO4
3-), 

TVS and conductivity data was not available at all and were therefore left out from table 

7. 

 

Further comparison may be done, pointing out standard values for emissions to fresh 

water recipients. Such information is provided by (Naturvårdsverket, 2008) and are the 

following (mg/l):  

TN – 10-40 

TOC – 30-130 

TP – 0.05-0.4 

Even though the results from samples taken in Vietnam shows vast differences before 

and after pond treatment as shown in table 3, more work would be needed in order to 

clean the leachate further; waste water treatment plants (WWTP:s) or nearby wetlands 

could prove useful. 

 
5.2.2 Compost comparison 

Comparison of data was done with the only current SPCR 152 certified composting 

facility in Sweden, namely Sysavs Grönkompost – Spillepeng. Sydskånes 

avfallsaktiebolag (SYSAV) oversee Spillepeng and they have some data available that 

are comparable to the compost results from Mỹ Long food market (table 2). All of 

Spillepengs data are presented in kg/tonne (SYSAV, 2016) but converted accordingly. 

However, TOC data are not available and thus not comparable. 

 
Table 8: Comparison between compost parameters 

Parameter Unit Samples 

Bima1 T1 B3 EM3 Blank Spillepeng 

N mg/g 22.7 14.8 13.3 10.5 10.9 14.25 

P % 0.216 0.419 0.293 0.268 0.206 0.21 

K mg/kg 7 070.7 13 103.6 9 359.8 7 435.6 7 125.2 0.00721 

 

Unfortunately, there are no standard limiting values in Sweden for the compost 

parameters included in this analysis, instead there are limiting values for metal 

substances. Additional analysis on lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), chromium 

(Cr), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn) could therefore be relevant for 

comparison with SPCR 152 limiting values (Avfall Sverige, 2017). 

 

It could be considered unfair to compare results from Swedish landfills with one in 

Vietnam because an extended time interval has been used in all cases for sampling 

leachate at the Swedish sites. Not only the time interval itself is an issue when 

comparing the results, but also variation in probability since only the mean values of the 

Swedish samples are presented and it remains unknown how many samples were 

actually taken – not taking IVL results into account. Except for that, variables such as 

local conditions – both abiotic and biotic, varies tremendously between Sweden and 

Vietnam. 

 

5.3 Sampling 

All samples were taken for occasional characterization because of the time limit but also 

to evaluate the treatment methods used. If and when new emissions develop on Bình 

Duc landfill, the data gathered from the samples may help in upcoming risk 

assessments. The samples parameter results presented in table 2-4 and 6 provides a 
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general background for characterisation (IVL, 2000). These data may also provide 

groundwork in upcoming studies for evaluation of effects in recipients and what sealing 

and barrier to choose. However, repeatability is important for this type of sampling 

method and sampling needs to be done continuously throughout an extended time 

interval to enhance the credibility of the results. Extended sampling and analysis during 

the field study was simply not possible because of both time limitation and financial 

issues. 

 

5.4 Soil 

The arid soil surrounding Bình Duc landfill has a soil quality which is comparable to silt 

(2 μm - 63 μm), or even clay (≤ 2 μm). Characteristic for this type of soil with small 

particles is that nutrients and water are easily held, meaning good mineralogy. As stated 

earlier in this report, Bình Duc landfill lacks sanitation which also includes the lack of 

sealing. It remains uncertain if sealing is necessary to prevent leachate from penetrating 

deep into the soil and eventually leak into the groundwater. Therefore, it would be 

interesting to further analyse the soil’s properties and especially its conductivity. 

 

5.5 Possible solutions 

It was clear after Växjö municipality and An Giang people’s committee’s workshop that 

attendants requested concrete information on how to implement and conduct strategies 

for waste handling. Växjö municipality’s representatives presented several strategies on 

how to raise people’s awareness through communication in theory and practice, how 

recycling works in Sweden, how planning is established but also what roles and 

responsibilities different instances and citizens have. Furthermore, the key role of 

childrens education and their actions was presented. A lot of innovative initiatives for 

waste management are already being carried out around the world and mentioning them 

all would undermine this report’s limitations. However, it seemed that some of the 

workshop’s attendants were not quite satisfied with the possibilities presented to them. 

Therefore, presenting additional suggestions and possible solutions to local stakeholders 

was one of the objectives for this report.  

 

Naturvårdsverket, The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, established a 

handbook (Naturvårdsverket, 2003) with general advice about methods for storage, 

decay and composting waste. A handbook such as this one could be useful for 

companies taking interest in waste management in An Giang. 

 
5.5.1 Scavengers 

In Dakar, Senegal a landfill named Mbeubeuss receives more than 1 000 tonnes of 

waste per day (Delannoy, Carot, Van & Arthus-Bertrand, 2009) while Bình Duc landfill 

receives averagely 15 % of that per day (Research center for rural development, 2015). 

The difference is huge but one interesting fact is that Mbeubeusss has over 1 200 

employees to sort the waste fractions and they get decent salaries, something that 

scavengers working on Bình Duc landfill lacks. The “informal collectors” or the 

scavengers reuse dumped material and sells it further to produce new items which 

makes them play a significant role in solving the waste issue. 

 
5.5.2 Recovering energy 

Methane gas is produced naturally through microbial decomposition of organic matter, 

for example on landfills. Because hydrocarbon is such a highly potent GHG, preventing 

CH4 from emitting into the air would most likely prove to be profitable. The gas 
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exhausts built on Chau Thanh landfill (Appendix A - figure 12) could be used to extract 

the methane gas and put it into gas tanks, enabling sales to companies or households for 

heat. Another important aspect is also that self-ignition could be prevented, since 

methane gas is a flammable gas. 

 
5.5.3 Separation 

Ensuring separation of the inorganic fraction from the organic fraction in an early stage 

is critical because it would most likely reduce the cost for treatment and separation later 

on. Investing in proper public waste bins and educating managers and/or workers at the 

markets about the importance of waste separation are useful approaches. Additionally, 

these new waste bins could be equipped with separate containers and simple signs for 

each container - displaying a picture of vegetables etc. One additional step could be to 

implement biodegradable sacks for organic waste and another to have assorted colours 

of the waste bags depending on the type of waste – enabling options such as optical 

sorting. 

 
5.5.4 Material flows 

One topic on the agenda in Sweden at the moment is collection of material and 

packaging in material flows. Waste collection in material flows should be considered 

because it means a more comprehensible ground for separation, enabling easier sorting 

of especially plastics and metals (Naturvårdsverket, 2007). In other words, a possible 

change of collection systems should be considered primarily for the educational 

benefits. Material collection would adapt collection systems to the household's 

perception of how they should be designed. Some important conditions have been 

identified so that collecting in material flows could work and the problems that may 

arise in such a system would be solvable:  

• Correct information to consumers 

• Proper knowledge of the quality for the new factions 

• New solutions for collecting larger items 

• Financing 

Even though there is a distinct difference between the available amount and what could 

be sorted out, sorting in material flows may prove to make a significant difference and 

worth investigating further.  

 

5.6 Risk for self-ignition 

At Chau Phu landfill, baling household waste is done since earlier but it is not done 

properly and the opportunities for improvements are many. The Italian company who 

installed the bale landfill did it untidy; leachate leaks to nearby agricultural land, air 

emissions spreads uncontrollably, the lining is badly performed and before the bales are 

covered with sand, the risk for self-ignition is high. The inorganic fractions are 

supposed to be baled separately but is now mixed with the organic waste. By separating 

the organic waste, the risk for elevated heat in existing bales will be reduced. This 

means that not only the risk of ignition is reduced but also the amount of methane gas 

created and other environmental affecting substances could be lowered. Separation on a 

larger scale, except for what scavengers already do, is also applicable on Bình Duc and 

Chau Thanh landfill. On Bình Duc landfill it is even more important with separation 

since self-ignition already is happening (figure 5) and for the newly built Chau Thanh 

landfill, there are better conditions if its waste separation is structured properly. 
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6 Conclusions 
This study has primarily provided data, suggestions towards working with waste 

management but also some groundwork for further studies. Waste management involves 

a broad spectrum from administration to experiments and this study’s objective was not 

to dig too deep into any part, but to present a fair number of theoretical tools for 

upcoming work. This study has illuminated standards that can aid in waste management 

and pointed out regulations. Additionally, it has provided new data to show what to 

expect result-wise after treatment. The leachate’s compared results can then be 

correlated to limited or standard values towards for example fresh water and the 

compost results gives an idea of what quality it may provide in terms of soil 

conditioning and enabling comparison with commercial soil amendments.  

A basic principle - to choose materials that are available to the common people and to 

consider local supply and easy access, played a key role in this study because it shows 

that some treatment methods does not have to be technically advanced or costly. 

Considering this together with prevention, re-use and recycling, the room for 

improvements are even bigger. The local people’s approach regarding SWM may 

slowly change if stakeholders presents solutions that are available to everyone, even 

though it probably will take some time to adapt. 

The waste management plan established by the People’s committee of An Giang 

province is detailed and covers social, economic and environmental aspects through its 

sub-goals and different strategies. The goals, including policies, are also budgeted – 

which further proves the plan’s thoroughness. If the People’s committee of An Giang 

province manage to implement their strategies and continuously work towards their 

goals, a lot of them will most likely be accomplished. 
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Appendix 

Appendix A – Figures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5: Self-ignition on Bình Duc landfill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6: Leachate in Chau Phu landfill  
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Figure 7: Leachate in Bình Duc landfill – used for sample L1 

 

 
Figure 8: Vegetable waste from Mỹ Long  
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Figure 9: Mix of compost and sawdust 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10: Leachate pilot experiment 
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Figure 11: Pond treatment using Dracaena braunii 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 12: Chau Thanh landfill gas exhaust  
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Date Temperature EM1 EM2 EM3 B1 B2 B3 T1 T2 T3 Outside temperature Weight EM1 EM2 EM3 B1 B2 B3 T1 T2 T3

12-03-2017 38°C 37°C 41°C 41°C 39°C 38°C 39°C 34°C 37°C 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg

13-03-2017 38°C 41°C 42°C 41°C 40°C 36°C 34°C 34°C 34°C

14-03-2017 36°C 38°C 39°C 39°C 40°C 37°C 41°C 39°C 36°C

15-03-2017 38°C 38°C 38°C 36°C 37°C 37°C 36°C 36°C 36°C

16-03-2017 35°C 35°C 34°C 34°C 33°C 34°C 34°C 34°C 34°C

17-03-2017 35°C 34°C 33°C 32°C 33°C 35°C 35°C 32°C 33°C

18-03-2017 35.6°C 35.7°C 35.2°C <35°C <35°C 35,8°C 37.5°C <35°C 34.5°C

19-03-2017 <35°C <35°C <35°C <35°C <35°C <35°C <35°C <35°C <35°C

20-03-2017 31°C 30.5°C 28°C 27°C 28°C 28°C 28°C 29°C 28°C

21-03-2017 31°C 33°C 30°C 32°C 33°C 34°C 33°C 32°C 34°C 31°C

22-03-2017 34°C 33°C 32°C 33°C 34°C 32°C 34°C 32.5°C 32.5°C 30°C

23-03-2017 31°C 30°C 31°C 30°C 31°C 31°C 30.5°C 31°C 30°C 30°C

24-03-2017 30°C 31°C 30.5°C 30°C 31°C 31°C 30°C 30.5°C 30°C 32°C

25-03-2017 30°C 30.5°C 30.5°C 30°C 30.5°C 30°C 30°C 30.5°C 30°C 30°C

26-03-2017 30°C 30°C 30°C 30°C 30°C 30°C 30.5°C 30°C 30°C 30°C

27-03-2017 31°C 30.5°C 31°C 29°C 29°C 30°C 30°C 27°C 27°C 31.5°C 3.95 kg 4.25 kg 3.75 kg 2.75 kg 2.80 kg 3.68 kg 4.40 kg 2.80 kg 3.75 kg

Added sawdust 28-03-2017 36°C 37°C 40°C 37°C 36°C 38°C 38°C 35°C 35°C 30°C

29-03-2017 34°C 34°C 34°C 33°C 33°C 33°C 34°C 34°C 32°C 33°C

30-03-2017 33°C 33°C 33°C 32°C 33°C 32°C 33°C 33°C 33°C 30°C

31-03-2017 31°C 32°C 32°C 33°C 31°C 31°C 31°C 32°C 31°C 31°C

Added 50 cl water to B1 and B2 01-04-2017 32°C 32°C 32°C 31°C 30.5°C 30°C 33°C 31°C 31°C 33°C

02-04-2017 31°C 31°C 30.5°C 28°C 31°C 30°C 32°C 33°C 29.5°C 33°C

Added 50 cl water to B1 and B2 03-04-2017 33°C 33°C 33°C 33°C 33°C 32.5°C 34°C 34.5°C 31°C 31°C

04-04-2017 33°C 34°C 32°C 33°C 35°C 35°C 35°C 34°C 30°C 31°C

05-04-2017 29°C 30°C 30°C 31°C 30°C 30°C 32.5°C 32°C 30°C 31°C

06-04-2017 31°C 31°C 31°C 30°C 29°C 30°C 30°C 31°C 31°C 32°C

07-04-2017 30°C 33°C 33°C 31°C 32°C 32°C 31°C 31.5°C 30°C 32°C

08-04-2017 31°C 30.5°C 31°C 28°C 31°C 30°C 32°C 33°C 29.5°C 32°C

09-04-2017 33.5°C 30.5°C 31.5°C 32°C 32°C 34°C 34°C 33.5°C 32°C 34°C

Added 50 cl water to each bin 10-04-2017 37°C 37°C 36°C 37°C 36°C 38°C 38°C 37°C 36°C 35°C

11-04-2017 31°C 33°C 34°C 32°C 31°C 33°C 33°C 31°C 31.5°C 32°C

12-04-2017 33°C 33°C 35°C 34°C 31°C 32°C 34°C 32°C 33°C 32°C

 13-04-2017 36°C 37°C 37°C 38.5°C 38.5°C 37°C 39°C 37°C 36°C 32.5°C

14-04-2017 35°C 38.5°C 35°C 34°C 37°C 36.5°C 37°C 36°C 34°C 35°C

Samples taken for analysis 2017-04-15 36°C 37°C 36°C 36.5°C 39°C 36°C 37°C 35.5°C 34°C 35°C 1.95 kg 2.05 kg 1.95 kg 1.35 kg 1.75 kg 1.70 kg 1.55 kg 2.65kg 1.65 kg

Appendix B – Tables 

 
Table 9: Temperatures and weights in the first compost batch 

 
Table 10: Temperatures and weights in the second compost batch 

 

Date Temperature Bima1 Bima2 Bima3 Blank Weight Bima1 Bima2 Bima3 Blank

Day 1 2017-03-28 47°C 45°C 46°C 46°C 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg 10 kg

Day 2 2017-03-29 48°C 49°C 48°C 50°C

Day 3 2017-03-30 46°C 47°C 48°C 45°C

Day 4 2017-03-31 43°C 41°C 44°C 43°C

Day 5 2017-04-01 41°C 39°C 41°C 40°C

Day 6 2017-04-02 34°C 36°C 35°C 41°C

Day 7 2017-04-03 36°C 34°C 37°C 37°C

Day 8 2017-04-04 37°C 36°C 36°C 37°C

Day 9 2017-04-05 36°C 35.5°C 35.5°C 35°C

Day 10 2017-04-06 38°C 36.5°C 36°C 35°C

Day 11 2017-04-07 39°C 37°C 38°C 36°C

Day 12 2017-04-08 39°C 38°C 37°C 35.5°C

Day 13 2017-04-09 40°C 39°C 38°C 38°C

Day 14 2017-04-10 42°C 37°C 39°C 40°C

Day 15 2017-04-11 41°C 36°C 39°C 37°C

Day 16 2017-04-12 41°C 37°C 40°C 37°C

Day 17 2017-04-13 38°C 37°C 39°C 37°C

Day 18 2017-04-14 36.5°C 37°C 37°C 37°C

Day 19 2017-04-15 36°C 36°C 36°C 37.5°C

Day 20 2017-04-16 36°C 36°C 37°C 38°C 38.5°C

Day 21 2017-04-17 36°C 37°C 38°C 37°C 38°C

Day 22 2017-04-18 36°C 37°C 37°C 36.5°C 37°C

Day 23 2017-04-19 35°C 39°C 42°C 39°C 37°C

Day 24 2017-04-20 34°C 39°C 42°C 41°C 38°C

Day 25 2017-04-21 35°C 40°C 41.5°C 41°C 38°C

Day 26 2017-04-22 33°C 41°C 41°C 40.5°C 37.5°C

Added 75 cl of water to each bin Day 27 2017-04-23 33°C 40.5°C 41°C 41°C 38°C

 Day 28 2017-04-24 33°C 41°C 41°C 40°C 37°C

Day 29 2017-04-25 34°C 40°C 41.5°C 41°C 36.5°C

Day 30 2017-04-26 34°C 40°C 42°C 40.5°C 37.5°C 4.45 kg 4.70 kg 5.95 kg 4.65 kg


